
   Our Childhood Favourites

 Bridge to Terabithia
by Katherine Paterson and Donna Diamond

ISBN: 9780064401845
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Harper Collins Canada
Pub. Date: 1999-01-01
Pages: 176
Price: $8.75

A secret world of their own
Jess Aaron's greatest ambition is to be the fastest runner in the fifth grade. He's been practicing all summer and can't wait to see his classmates' faces when he
beats them all. But on the first day of school, a new kid, a new girl, boldly crosses over to the boy's side of the playground and outruns everyone.
That's not a very promising beginning for a friendship, but Jess and Leslie Burke become inseparable. It doesn't matter to Jess that leslie dresses funny, or
that her family has a lot of money -- but no TV. Leslie has imagination. Together, she and Jess create Terabithia, a magical kingdom in the woods where the
two of them reign as king and queen, and their imaginations set the only limits. Then one morning a terrible tragedy occurs. Only when Jess is able to come
to grips with this tragedy does he finally understand the strength and courage Leslie has given him.

 If You Give A Moose A Muffin
by Laura Numeroff and Felicia Bond

ISBN: 9780060244057
Binding: Hardback 
Series: If You Give... Books
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 1991-08-02
Pages: 32
Price: $21.00

If a big hungry moose comes to visit, you might give him a muffin to make him feel at home. If you give him a muffin, he'll want some jam to go with it.
When he's eaten all your muffins, he'll want to go to the store to get some more muffin mix.  In this hilarious sequel to  If You Give a Mouse a Cookie, the
young host is again run ragged by a surprise guest. Young readers will delight in the comic complications that follow when a little boy entertains a
gregarious moose."From the first toss of a muffin to the final scene in which the day's activities culminate in a messy array and the story comes full circle,
readers gladly follow a moose and . . .young boy in this lively sequel to If You Give a Mouse a Cookie. Numeroff presents the energetic sequence of events
in stream-of-consciousness fashion . . . just the right springboard for Bond's distinct, pen-and-ink and watercolor drawings. Librarians will have trouble
keeping this book on the shelf."&#151;SLJ.   Children's Choices for 1992 (IRA/CBC)

 If You Give A Mouse A Cookie
by Laura Joffe Numeroff and Felicia Bond

ISBN: 9780060245863
Binding: Hardback 
Series: If You Give... Books
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 1985-05-08
Pages: 32
Price: $21.00

If a hungry little traveler shows up at your house, you might want to give him a cookie. If you give him a cookie, he's going to ask for a glass of milk. He'll
want to look in a mirror to make sure he doesn't have a milk mustache, and then he'll ask for a pair of scissors to give himself a trim....The consequences of
giving a cookie to this energetic mouse run the young host ragged, but young readers will come away smiling at the antics that tumble like dominoes through
the pages of this delightful picture book.   1986–87 Alabama Young Readers' Choice Award, K–1
1987–88 California Young Readers' Medal
1988 Colorado Children's Book Award
1988 Georgia Children's Picture Story Book Award
1988–89 Nevada Young Readers' Award
1989 Buckeye Children's Book Award, K–2 (Ohio)
A Reading Rainbow Featured Selection
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 Little House In The Big Woods

by Laura Ingalls Wilder and Garth Williams

ISBN: 9780060581800
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Little House
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2004-04-29
Pages: 256
Price: $10.99

For the first time in the history of theLittle House books, this new edition features Garth Williams&#146; interiorart in vibrant, full color, as well as a
beautifully redesignedcover.
   Laura Ingalls's story begins in 1871 in a little logcabin on the edge of the Big Woods of Wisconsin. Four-year-old Laura lives inthe little house with her Pa,
her Ma, her sisters Mary and Carrie, and theirtrusty dog, Jack.
   Pioneer life is sometimes hard, since the family mustgrow or catch all their own food as they get ready for the cold winter. But itis also exciting as Laura
and her folks celebrate Christmas with homemade toysand treats, do the spring planting, bring in the harvest, and make their firsttrip into town. And every
night they are safe and warm in their little house,with the happy sound of Pa's fiddle sending Laura and her sisters off tosleep.
   And so begins Laura Ingalls Wilder's beloved story of a pioneer girland her family. The nineLittle House books have been cherished by generations of
readers as both aunique glimpse into America's frontier past and a heartwarming, unforgettablestory.

 The 500 Hats of Bartholomew Cubbins
by Dr Seuss

ISBN: 9780394844848
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Classic Seuss
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 1989-12-09
Pages: 56
Price: $17.99

Celebrate the 75th birthday of this classic treatise on bullying by Dr. Seuss with our new foil-covered, color-enhanced Anniversary Edition! As topical today
as when it was first published in 1938, The 500 Hats of Bartholomew Cubbins is the story of a young peasant (the same as in Bartholomew and the
Oobleck--a Caldecott Honor Award-winner), and his unjust treatment at the hands of King Derwin. While The 500 Hats is one of Dr. Seuss's earliest and
lesser known works, it is nevertheless totally Seussian and addresses subjects that we know the good doctor was passionate about throughout his life: the
abuse of power (as in Yertle the Turtle and Horton Hears a Who); rivalry (as in The Sneetches); and of course, zany good humor (as in The Cat in the Hat
and the 43 other books he wrote and illustrated)! Available for a limited time only, this is a perfect way to introduce new readers to an old classic, or to
reward existing fans.

 Abarat
by Cliver Barker

ISBN: 9780062094100
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Abarat
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2011-08-22
Pages: 432
Price: $10.99

A journey beyond imaginationis about to unfold. . . .
It begins in the most boring place in the world: Chickentown, USA. There lives Candy Quackenbush, her heart bursting for some clue as to what her future
might hold.
When the answer comes, it's not one she expects.
Welcome to the Abarat, a vast archipelago where every island is a different hour of the day. Candy has a place in this extraordinary land: She is here to help
save the Abarat from the dark forces that are stirring at its heart--forces older than Time itself, and more evil than anything Candy has ever encountered.
She's a strange heroine, she knows. But this is a strange world.
And in the Abarat, all things are possible.
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 Alligator Pie Classic Edition

by Dennis Lee

ISBN: 9781443411516
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers Ltd
Pub. Date: 2012-05-11
Pages: 64
Price: $19.99

"You can almost hear the skipping rope slapping the sidewalk,” wrote Margaret Laurence of Dennis Lee’s timeless poetry collection Alligator Pie. One of
the first illustrated books published about Canadian children and featuring Canadian place names, Alligator Pie established Dennis Lee’s reputation as
“Canada’s Father Goose” and has sold more than half a million copies since its publication in 1974. This classic edition, featuring Frank Newfeld’s instantly
recognizable original illustrations and book design, includes childhood favourites such as “Willoughby Wallaby Woo,” “Wiggle to the Laundromat” and
“Skyscraper.”

 Anne of Green Gables
by L. M. Montgomery

ISBN: 9780147514004
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Puffin in Bloom
Publisher: Puffin
Pub. Date: 2014-09-02
Pages: 464
Price: $18.00

Puffin in Bloom
   A new line of classics with gorgeously illustrated covers by renowned stationery brand Rifle Paper Co.'s lead artist, Anna Bond.
     
   Anne, an eleven-year-old orphan, is sent by mistake to live with a lonely, middle-aged brother and sister on a Prince Edward Island farm and proceeds to
make an indelible impression on everyone around her.

 The Bad Beginning
by Lemony Snicket and Brett Helquist

ISBN: 9780064407663
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Series of Unfortunate Events
Publisher: HarperCollins Canada
Pub. Date: 2000-02-01
Pages: 176
Price: $15.99

Dear Reader, I'm sorry to say that the book you are holding in your hands is extremely unpleasant. It tells an unhappy tale about three very unlucky children.
Even though they are charming and clever, the Baudelaire siblings lead lives filled with misery and woe. From the very first page of this book when the
children are at the beach and receive terrible news, continuing on through the entire story, disaster lurks at their heels. One might say they are magnets for
misfortune.In this short book alone, the three youngsters encounter a greedy and repulsive villain, itchy clothing, a disastrous fire, a plot to steal their fortune,
and cold porridge for breakfast.It is my sad duty to write down these unpleasant tales, but there is nothing stopping you from putting this book down at once
and reading something happy, if you prefer that sort of thing.With all due respect,Lemony Snicket
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 Balloon Tree

by Phoebe Gilman

ISBN: 9780439961875
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada
Pub. Date: 2004-09-01
Pages: 32
Price: $7.99

Balloons! They are the favourite playthings of Princess Leora. When her father, the king, goes to a neighbouring kingdom to participate in a tournament, he
tells Leora to signal him with balloons if anything goes wrong. But the archduke, planning to take over the kingdom, promptly locks the princess in her room
and orders all the balloons in the kingdom to be popped. With the help of a wizard and a boy with the only balloon left in the kingdom, Leora is able t plant a
balloon tree that blossoms into thousands of balloons. But will it be in time to save the kingdom?

 The Boxcar Children Mysteries
by Gertrude Warner

ISBN: 9780807508527
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Boxcar Children Mysteries
Publisher: Albert Whitman & Company
Pub. Date: 1989-01-01
Pages: 160
Price: $8.99

The Aldens begin their adventure by making a home in a boxcar. Their goal is to stay together, and in the process they find a grandfather.

 Chronicles Of Avonlea
by Lucymaud Montgomery

ISBN: 9780770421618
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Doubleday Canada
Pub. Date: 1987-03-01
Pages: 192
Price: $6.99

On Prince Edward Island, where Anne Shirley grew up in the sea-sprayed town of Avonlea, there was no shortage of wonderful stories. There was the case
of Ludovic Speed, who wouldn't propose to the woman he had courted for fifteen years until Anne devised a plan to "speed" him up...if it didn't backfire and
break his heart. But no one could blame mischievous Anne for the hilarious battle of the sexes that erupted when a man-hunting woman and her cat got
quarantined in the same house with a woman-hating bachelor and his dog. Form sprawling Penhallow Grange, where a family waits nearly forever for two
quarreling lovers to break their stubborn silence, to the tumbledown farm of Old Man Shaw, who awaits the return of his beloved daughter, L.M.
Montgomery has written twelve tales of secret hopes and hidden dreams, filled with enchantment and humor.

 From the Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler
by E.l. Konigsburg

ISBN: 9780689711817
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Atheneum Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 1998-04-01
Pages: 168
Price: $9.99

In this winner of the Newbery Medal from E.L. Konigsburg, when suburban Claudia Kincaid decides to run away, she knows she doesn't just want to run
from somewhere, she wants to run to somewhere--to a place that is comfortable, beautiful, and, preferably, elegant.Claudia knew that she could never pull
off the old-fashioned kind of running away...so she decided not to run FROM somewhere, but TO somewhere. And so, after some careful planning, she and
her younger brother, Jamie, escaped -- right into a mystery that made headlines!
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 Go, Dog. Go!

by P Eastman

ISBN: 9780394800202
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Beginner Books
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 1961-03-12
Pages: 72
Price: $9.99

 

 Essential Modern Classics/The Hobbit
by J.R.R. Tolkien 

ISBN: 9780007458424
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers U.K.
Pub. Date: 2012-06-14
Pages: 368
Price: $9.99

Essential Modern Classic EditionBilbo Baggins enjoys a quiet and contented life, with no desire to travel far from the comforts of home; then one day the
wizard Gandalf and a band of dwarves arrive unexpectedly and enlist his services - as a burglar - on a dangerous expedition to raid the treasure-hoard of
Smaug the dragon. Bilbo's life is never to be the same again.Seldom has any book been so widely read and loved as J.R.R. Tolkien's classic tale, THE
HOBBIT. Since its first publication in 1937 it has remained in print to delight each new generation of readers all over the world, and its hero, Bilbo Baggins,
has taken his place among the ranks of the immortals of fiction.

 I Am a Bunny
by Ole Risom

ISBN: 9780375827785
Binding: Board book 
Series: A Golden Sturdy Book
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2004-01-13
Pages: 26
Price: $8.99

I am a bunny. My name is Nicholas. I live in a hollow tree.
 
 This classic Golden Book, illustrated by Richard Scarry, celebrates its 50th anniversary with the story of Nicholas, a bunny clad in red overalls. In the
spring, he picks flowers, and in the summer, watches the frogs in the pond. In the   fall, he sees the animals getting ready for winter. And when winter comes,
he watches the   snow falling from the sky...then curls up in his hollow tree to dream about Spring. No child's library is complete without this gentle story of
the seasons.

 If I Ran the Zoo
by Dr Seuss

ISBN: 9780385379052
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Classic Seuss
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 64
Price: $19.99

Animals abound in Dr. Seuss's Caldecott Honor-winning picture book If I Ran the Zoo. Gerald McGrew imagines the myriad of animals he'd have in his
very own zoo, and the adventures he'll have to go on in order to gather them all. Featuring everything from a lion with ten feet to a Fizza-ma-Wizza-ma-Dill,
this is a classic Seussian crowd-pleaser. In fact, one of Gerald's creatures has even become a part of the language: the Nerd!
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 Inkheart

by Cornelia Funke

ISBN: 9780439709101
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Inkheart
Publisher: Scholastic Canada
Pub. Date: 2005-06-01
Pages: 576
Price: $13.99

Cornelia Funke, the enormously talented author of the international best-seller THE THIEF LORD, brings readers another spellbinding tale of adventure and
magic. Meggie lives a quiet life alone with her father, a book-binder. But her father has a deep secret-- he posseses an extraordinary magical power. One day
a mysterious stranger arrives who seems linked to her father's past. Who is this sinister character and what does he want? Suddenly Meggie is involved in a
breathless game of escape and intrigue as her father's life is put in danger. Will she be able to save him in time?

 James & The Giant Peach
by Roald Dahl

ISBN: 9780142410363
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Penguin
Pub. Date: 2007-08-01
Pages: 160
Price: $7.99

When James Henry Trotter accidentally drops some magic crystals by the old peach tree, strange things start to happen. The peach at the top of the tree
begins to grow, and before long it's as big as a house. Then James discovers a secret entranceway into the fruit, and when he crawls inside, he meets a bunch
of marvelous oversized friends—Old-Green-Grasshopper, Centipede, Ladybug, Miss Spider, and more.
After years of feeling like an outsider in the house of his despicable Aunt Sponge and Aunt Spiker, James has finally found a place where he belongs. With a
snip of the stem, the peach starts rolling away, and the exciting adventure begins!

 Journey to the Center of the Earth
by Jules Verne

ISBN: 9781402743375
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Sterling Unabridged Classics
Publisher: Sterling
Pub. Date: 2007-11-01
Pages: 256
Price: $10.95

What a stunning discovery: an old, coded note that actually contains directions for reaching the Earth’s very core! And once he finds it, renowned geologist
Professor Liedenbrock can’t resist setting out with his 16-year-old nephew to go where only one man has gone before. Jules Verne takes young readers on
one of the most incredible journeys ever imagined, from Iceland’s frozen tundra far down into fantastic underground prehistoric worlds and back up again
through the fires of an erupting volcano.

 Jumanji 30th Anniversary Edition
by Chris Van Allsburg

ISBN: 9780547608389
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2011-10-04
Pages: 32
Price: $22.95

Over thirty years ago, Peter and Judy first found the game--Jumanji--with the instructions that once the game is started, it must be finished or it will go on
forever--and it was then, with this same wonderment, readers found Jumanji, too. Since its original publication, Jumanji has been honored with many awards,
including the Caldecott Medal, and in 1996, the surreal story was adapted to fit the big screen. This special edition of Jumanji contains a CD of the renowned
actor Robin Williams reading the timeless tale.
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 The Little Match Girl

by Hans Andersen

ISBN: 9780698114173
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Puffin
Pub. Date: 2002-02-22
Pages: 32
Price: $7.99

On the last night of December, a little girl huddles in the bitter cold, unable to go home until she has sold her bundle of matches. One by one, she lights the
matches to keep warm, and, as each match lights, the girl's cold, grey world dissolves into visions of light and warmth, each more beautiful than the last.
Isadora's luminous paintings tell this classic story of a valiant spirit set free at last.

 A Little Princess
by Frances Hod Burnett

ISBN: 9780147513991
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Puffin in Bloom
Publisher: Puffin
Pub. Date: 2014-09-02
Pages: 320
Price: $18.00

Puffin in Bloom
     A new line of classics with gorgeously illustrated covers by renowned stationery brand Rifle Paper Co.'s lead artist, Anna Bond.
    
     Alone in a new country, wealthy Sara Crewe tries to settle in and make friends at boarding school. But when she learns that she'll never see her beloved
father gain, her life is turned upside down. Transformed from princess to pauper, she must swap dancing lessons and luxury for hard work and a room in the
attic. Will she find that kindness and genorosity are all the riches she truly needs?

 Madeline
by Ludwig Bemelmans

ISBN: 9780140564396
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Madeline
Publisher: Penguin
Pub. Date: 2001-02-01
Pages: 48
Price: $9.00

A Caldecott Honor Book
  
   Madeline truly needs no introduction. An enduring classic, Madeline continues to enchant readers more than seventy years after its first publication.
  
   Nothing frightens Madeline--not tigers, not mice, not even getting sick. To Madeline, a trip to the hospital is a grand adventure.

 The Maggie B
by Irene Haas

ISBN: 9780689500213
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Margaret K. McElderry Books
Pub. Date: 1975-09-01
Pages: 32
Price: $22.95

No Description
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 Matilda

by Roald Dahl

ISBN: 9780141346342
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Penguin UK Juvenile
Pub. Date: 2013-03-26
Pages: 256
Price: $8.50

Matilda's parents have called her some terrible things. The truth is, she's a genius and they're the stupid ones. Find out how she gets the better of them and
her spiteful headmistress, as well as discovering that she has a very special power.

 One Fish Two Fish Red Fish Blue Fish
by Dr Seuss

ISBN: 9780394800134
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Beginner Books
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 1960-03-12
Pages: 72
Price: $10.99

 

 The Secret Garden
by Frances Burnett

ISBN: 9780763647322
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2010-02-23
Pages: 272
Price: $17.00

The beloved original text now offered in a beautiful paperback edition by esteemed illustrator Inga Moore.

First published in 1911, The Secret Garden has entranced readers with the courage of two unhappy and withering children who become determined to make
their lives, and the lives of others around them, more joyful. In this engaging unabridged edition, Inga Moore's beautifully observed illustrations capture the
magic of the secret garden springing to life under the tender care of Mary Lennox; her spoiled invalid cousin, Colin; and Dickon, a nature-loving Yorkshire
boy.

 The Secret Of Platform 13
by Eva Ibbotson

ISBN: 9781447265719
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: PAN Macmillan UK
Pub. Date: 2014-10-28
Pages: 192
Price: $10.99

Under Platform 13 at King's Cross Station there is a secret door that leads to a magical island...
It appears only once every nine years. And when it opens, four mysterious figures step into the streets of London. A wizard, an ogre, a fey and a young hag
have come to find the prince of their kingdom, stolen as a baby nine years before.
But the prince has become a horrible rich boy called Raymond Trottle, who doesn't understand magic and is determined not to be rescued.
"This kind of fun will never fail to delight" --Philip Pullman
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 The Secret World of Og

by Pierre Berton

ISBN: 9780385659116
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Doubleday Canada
Pub. Date: 2002-05-14
Pages: 160
Price: $29.95

Follow the five Berton children, Penny, Pamela, Peter, Patsy, and baby Paul (better-known as “The Pollywog”) as they discover and explore a vast,
mysterious world of caverns and rivers hidden beneath a trapdoor in the floor of their clubhouse. In their subterranean adventures, they befriend the little
green inhabitants called Ogs, share their worldly knowledge with them, and, at the same time, gain a little wisdom themselves.

 The Steadfast Tin Soldier
by Kathleen Olmstead

ISBN: 9781402783517
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Silver Penny Stories
Publisher: Sterling Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2013-10-01
Pages: 40
Price: $5.50

A tin soldier falls hopelessly in love with a paper ballerina in this retelling of Hans Christian Andersen's classic story.  

 Stinky Cheese Man
by Jon Scieszka

ISBN: 9780670844876
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Stinky Cheese Man
Publisher: Yottoy
Pub. Date: 1992-09-01
Pages: 56
Price: $25.50

The entire book, with its unconventional page arrangement and eclectic, frenetic mix of text and picures, is a spoof on the art of book design and the art of
the fairy tale. The individual tales, such as he Really Ugly Ducklingand ittle Red Running Shorts,can be extracted for telling aloud, with great success.
Another masterpiece from the team that created The True Story of the Three Little Pigs!
-Horn Book
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 Treasure Island

by Robert Stevenson

ISBN: 9781402714573
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Sterling Unabridged Classics
Publisher: Sterling
Pub. Date: 2004-10-01
Pages: 232
Price: $10.95

The illustrations for this series were created by Scott McKowen, who, with his wife Christina Poddubiuk, operates Punch & Judy Inc., a company
specializing in design and illustration for theater and performing arts. Their projects often involve research into the visual aspects of historical settings and
characters. Christina is a theater set and costume designer and contributed advice on the period clothing for the illustrations.

Scott created these drawings in scratchboard  an engraving medium which evokes the look of popular art from the period of these stories. Scratchboard is an
illustration board with a specifically prepared surface of hard white chalk. A thin layer of black ink is rolled over the surface, and lines are drawn by hand
with a sharp knife by scraping through the ink layer to expose the white surface underneath. The finished drawings are then scanned and the color is added
digitally.

Sneaky pirates, sailing ships, buried treasure, exotic lands, and murderous mutiny: what could be better to win over even the most reluctant boy reader?
Robert Louis Stevenson serves up thrills, chills, and plenty of action in this timeless, and much-admired adventure novel.

 True Story of the Three Little Pigs
by Jon Scieszka

ISBN: 9780140544510
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Penguin
Pub. Date: 1996-02-01
Pages: 32
Price: $8.99

You thought you knew the story of the "The Three Little Pigs"... You thought wrong.
  
 In this hysterical and clever fracture fairy tale picture book that twists point of view and perspective, young readers will finally hear the other side of the
story of "The Three Little Pigs."
  
 "In this humorous story, Alexander T. Wolf tells his own outlandish version of what really happens during his encounter with the three pigs.... Smith's
simplistic and wacky illustrations add to the effectiveness of this fractured fairy tale."
 --Children's Literature
  
 "Older kids (and adults) will find very funny."
 --School Library Journal

 The Wind in the Willows
by Kenneth Grahame

ISBN: 9780763622428
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2003-09-15
Pages: 184
Price: $26.00

In a beautiful single volume, Inga Moore's magical illustrations bring Kenneth Grahame's much-loved classic to life for a new generation of readers.

Kenneth Grahame's classic tale of the pleasures of country life and the dependability of good friends will never grow old. Now, in this splendid volume, Inga
Moore recaptures its scenes and its characters with richly patterned and warmly detailed illustrations. Here, drawn with charming freshness, are impulsive
dear Mole, rash Mr. Toad, reclusive Badger, and sensible Rat, so happy just "messing around in boats." And here are the most treasured moments from THE
WIND IN THE WILLOWS - Mole's first enraptured row on the river, Toad's irrepressible adventures in and out of automobiles, and many more. So gather
'round to read or listen, and, as Mole and Rat would heartily agree, a fine time will be had by all.
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 Winnie-the-Pooh (Puffin Modern Classics)

by A.a. Milne

ISBN: 9780142404676
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Winnie-the-Pooh
Publisher: Puffin
Pub. Date: 2006-01-03
Pages: 176
Price: $7.99

For nearly seventy years, readers have been delighted by the adventures of Christopher Robin and his lovable friends.  Paired with the perfectly suited
drawings of Ernest H.  Shepard, A.A. Milne's classic story continues to captivate children of all ages.

 Wonderful Pigs of Jillian Jiggs
by Phoebe Gilman

ISBN: 9780439961868
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Jillian Jiggs
Publisher: Scholastic Canada
Pub. Date: 2004-09-01
Pages: 40
Price: $6.99

Jillian Jiggs has finally cleaned up her room! And after discovering that a jar of buttons she found during the cleanup look just like pigs' noses, Jillian Jiggs
embarks on an extravagant pig-making enterprise. She makes pirate pigs, princess pigs, striped pigs and plaid pigs, and plans to sell them for ten cents each.
But can Jillian part with her pigs so full of personality?

 The Wreck of the Zephyr 30th Anniversary Edition
by Chris Van Allsburg

ISBN: 9780544050051
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2013-11-05
Pages: 32
Price: $24.99

In 1983, beloved Caldecott-winning illustrator, Chris Van Allsburg, first invited readers to peer over the edge of a cliff to consider the wreck of a small
sailboat. Had a churning sea carried the Zephyr up in a storm? Could waves ever have been so impossibly high? And what of the boy who had
believed--dared to chase the wind--no matter where it lead?
  Now, thirty years later, the winds have shifted once again and you're invited back to the wreck of the Zephyr, to hear the story of the boy and his obsession
to become the world's greatest sailor, and a storm that carried them to a place where boats sail on the wind, instead of on the water. 
  Told in spare text and haunting, full-color pastels, Chris Van Allsburg's spectral sailboats once again take impossbile flight. In illustrations so vivid one can
feel the whisper of wind and hear the flutter of canvas, depart this world for another to entertain the marvelous possibility of dreams.   This 30th
anniversary gift edition includes a bonus digital audio file to download, read by Chris Van Allsburg, and a stunning new jacket!
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